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Fortune and Great Place to Work® Name ARC Healthcare One of the 2022 Best
Workplaces in Health Care™

Worthington, Ohio — Great Place to Work® and Fortune
magazine have honored ARC Healthcare, LLC (ARC) as
one of the 2022 Best Workplaces in Health Care™. This is
ARC’s first time being named to this prestigious list, this
year coming in at #47 on the list. Earning a spot means
that ARC is one of the best companies to work for in the
country.

The Best Workplaces in Health Care award is based on
an analysis of survey responses from over 161,000
current employees in the industry. In that survey, 98% of
ARC’s employees said ARC Healthcare is a great place to
work. This number is 100% higher than the average U.S.
company, with a national satisfaction average of 49%.

Amanda C. Ratliff, CEO and Founder of ARC Healthcare states, “The ARC Family
of Companies strives at every intersect to build solid teams, be the employer of first
choice, offer the best benefits available, train and promote within, and more
importantly – bring joy to the workplace! What we do is complex, but our team
always has a ‘can do’ attitude and a spirit of excellence. The team brings a wealth
of knowledge and combined expertise to develop scalable solutions that address
our customers’ needs. We promote work-life balance and treat all employees like
family. We have built a positive culture that collaborates and hold each other
accountable, and at the end of the day know we made a positive impact on those
we serve. As we continue to grow our footprint into the Government landscape, our
commitment remains to identify the best talent available to fulfill our mission and
align with our culture and values. I am so grateful for the commitment and
dedication each associate demonstrates daily, and we are honored to receive this
award as reaffirms our pledge to put our employees and clients at the forefront of all
that we do.”

The Best Workplaces in Health Care list is highly competitive. Great Place to Work,
the global authority on workplace culture, selected the list using rigorous analytics
and confidential employee feedback. Companies were only considered if they are a
Great Place to Work-Certified™ organization.
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Great Place to Work is the only company culture award in America that selects
winners based on how fairly employees are treated. Companies are assessed on
how well they are creating a great employee experience that cuts across race,
gender, age, disability status, or any aspect of who employees are or what their role
is.

“It is our honor to spotlight the Best Workplaces in Health Care,” says Michael C.
Bush, CEO of Great Place to Work. “Health care heroes have been on the front
lines saving lives, and these organizations dug deep to tailor their support to the
rapidly changing demands from the pandemic. We applaud their commitment to
inclusive, high-trust cultures.”

About ARC Healthcare
ARC Healthcare (ARC) is a nationally known and respected leader in staffing,
network development, call center, and software solutions. Established in 2012, ARC
is a Woman Owned Small Disadvantaged Business with a passion and commitment
to serve America’s Veterans, our nation’s heroes. ARC Healthcare is a results-
driven and solution-focused company that specializes in delivering scalable
solutions for all industries. In 2021 ARC’s Solutions and Technology division created
a proprietary CRM that made paperless contracting and credentialing seamless and
efficient, solidifying its place as one of the industry's innovators.

 
About Great Place to Work®
Great Place to Work® is the global authority on workplace culture. Since 1992, they
have surveyed more than 100 million employees worldwide and used those deep
insights to define what makes a great workplace: trust. Their employee survey
platform empowers leaders with the feedback, real-time reporting, and insights they
need to make data-driven people decisions. Everything they do is driven by the
mission to build a better world by helping every organization become a great place
to work For All™.

ARC Healthcare, LLC
A division of the ARC Family of Companies
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